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Well, if the light to secede js the right to r

alter, amend, or abolish an existing governmen*; 1

and if, as you have often said, the right to secede 1

is a right to secede peaceably and without mo- 1

Isolation, why has not Charleston a perfect right 11

I to secede from South Carolina without hindrance, f1
If whenever she pleases ?.Louisville Journal. 1

H If n mnn has a right to secede or emigrate g
from the Union, why has not his leg or his head c

I a right to secede from him ? A State is a dis- c

tinct, organized, political being.with all the >

organs and functions of political life that a man (
has for human life. But a city has no such or- j

ganization; and has not generally power enough \

either to preserve her political or physical exist- F

ence.not ground enough to produce her bread. J
For the Southern Preu. t

A I.aat (Uar Recovered. (
We congratulate the public on the reappear- «

ance of tt the Slur in the East," so long invisible *

at Washington, after hi« safe delivery of so ^
many speeches. If the gift of speech is the i
noblest attribute of man, then this gentleman is f

certainly not only a great, but a God-like man. '

for hs has actually spoken his wuy through Vir- j"
pinia, New York, and New England, nnd carriedall before him.at least, so it is said, t

Judging from the prodigious effect of his speech £

at Syracuse, in quelling the Abolition excite- £
ment in that qunrter, he must huve saved the |

Union, at least, half a dozen times by his elo- I

quence. This gentleman is certainly a universal "

genius, for he can make speeches about any {

thing.even himself. He is equally great in ,

politics, parsnips, and potatoes, and has a profoundexperience in horned cattle. But now '

that he has returned to the seat of wisdom, it is j
--.«"iil turn hii< attention to <

OUrilCBlljr uupcu HO ww - t

other small matters, such as the encroachments
of England in Central America; thp breach ot

faith of Mexico in relation to the railroad at

Tehuantcpec; the holy alliance of England,
France, and Spain, for the maintenance of des

polism in Cuba; and other trifles, too tedioua
to mention. It seems high time that electioneeringspeeches should give place to things in
which the great interests of the country are so

deeply concerned. We hope the call of Senator
Shiblds will be responded to at the opening of

the next session of Congress, that the people
may know whether the puissant king of the Musquitoesis still recognized as a legitimate potentate,

under the special protection of Queen
Victoria, and, also, whether either party to the
)ate treaty between the United States and England,comprehends its meaning.

We observe that the governor of Vermont, in
bis address to the legislature at its late meeting,
announces hi« adhesion to the 44 higher la*," at

the umi lime that, with singular competency,
he declares that the lower law, that is, the Con*
stitution, inust be obeyed. This reminds us of

the honest, com-cientinns fellow, who, wl ile

picking a pocket, declared that every man's

parse must be respected. The governor says

nothing about repealing that " hasty, unadvised
law".as the Republic and National Intelligencer
called it.which nullifies not only an act of

Congress, but a provision of the Constitution.
We presume, therefore, this patriotic State,
which is so devoted to the Union, will remain, as

alio haa been for a year past, in an attitude of
defiance to the general gcverment and the Constitution.Quere..Will the President issue a

pronunciamento, or has he expended all his

powder against Texm and the fillibusters J Or
is he reserving what is left for South Carolina?

For Mr Southern Prtu.
Norfolk Co., Va , Oct 14, 1851.

Messrs. Editors: As the Virginia election
approaches, the Southern question becomes
more exciting, and elicits more of public atten«-' lion than it haa heretofore done, and you may
rely upon it that those who are most opposed
to the compromise will be elected ; and it ia
truly to be regretted that tho issue had not been
onenlv made before, in the selection of candi
dale*." South Carolina ban many warm sympathiser*in Uiia section, and it' tha federal governmentshould think proper to try to force her to
remain in the Union, she would have to force
more States to remain than the anti-8outhern
papers in Virginia rej reaent.for the opinions
of the State of Virginia are not represented by
them, fat least as fur as I have any means of asCettaimng.) There ia to he soon a Southern
r ghts meeting to be held in this county. The
fact is, the people have suffered their opinions
and interest to be huckstered hy the politicians
too long already, and they are now about to
awake to the true state of the case; they begin to
see and f<-el the imposition of the so called compromisein all its hideous deformities, and they
evince e disposition not to let either nanby
Iwnby politicians of editors think for them any
onger. If politicians ever practiced an impositionupon any people upon any subjrot, it has

. Wan upon tha people in this section of the
Htate, in regard to the measures of the last
Congress. And had the " Prett* been placed
in every man's hands in Virginia, I have no

doubt that the Htate would have been leading
the van, instead of withholding her inflnence, as

:- h* the comnromisers.
Yours, truly, »%

Admtkablk ArroisTMEBT..Judge Scarburg
of Aecomac a as elected on the 14th instant, to

fill the chair of law professor in the college of
William and Mary, rendered vacant by the death
Of Judge Beverly Tucker. We learn that the

jodge accepts the appointment, and will, withoutunnecessary delay, enter upon the discharge
of his duties. Jodge Scarburg has ranked as

one of the ablest judges on the general court
bench. He is a gentleman of the clearest mind
and finest talents, courteous and popular manner*.andhis election to his present honorable

post will, we doubt not, go far to revive the fortunes
of the venerable William and Mary, with

its able faculty.

Tna Genua* Patuiot Fom>..We see it stated
that double twenty thousand dollare has already
been raised by Dr. Kinkel, since his brief sojourn
amidst us. The Italians have already raised two

millions of dollars, which are now on deposit in
a Jjondoa bank, subject to the control of the revolutionarydemocrats, who are preparing to blow

uj^ thesrowncd tyrants of the old world.

From tin Mbt York T> ibun*. C
The Bufkeir ScccssIbb.

South Carolina, it seems morally certain hoa
it an extinguisher on the bubble.disunion. (
'he nignal triumph of "co operation".that is, t
f the party which opposes immediate secession n
rom the Union, and insists that South Carolina ^
hall consult and co-operate with her sister «,

State* of the South with respect to their mutual v

rievances and the best means of redressing (
hem.is a substantial counterpart of the'Union' 0
ictories in Georgia, Alabama and Mississippi. r
There may be some secession triumphs in the t
>lantation parishes; but we know thai the u
aountain districts are almost unanimous against t
occasion, and their strength added to that of |
Charleston is decisive. South Carolina will not e
ecede, nor even make a feint of so doing. Her ^
laveholdera, notwithstanding all the clamor of H
estlesa intriguers for office, arc quite aware that (

heir alaveholding interests are decidedly safer
n the Union than they could be out of it, nnd ,
hey will not be driven into secession. Her i

nerchants and capitalists realize that their busi- t
iers is fMr better and their property worth more »

n the Union than they would be out of it. And t
ler large class cf poor white men, deprived of ,

iny equal voice in the government by her nristovaticconstitution, which ullows a small minority .
»f her freemen, residing in the groat slaveholdngparishes, to overbear the great majority in j
ler legislature, by which her governor, presideninlelectors, &c., are regularly chosen.though
hese poor whites are of little account and have t
>ut a feeble voice in the usual direction of her ,

tublie affairs.will make themselves potentially
mard whenever she shall undertake to secede
rom th- Union. Nullification had scarcely a

oothold in the mountain districts twen'y years
igo ; secession is weaker in those districts now.
:ould the question be submitted directly to the
ihito freemen of South Carotins."Shall this
State secede from the Union.Yea or Nay?"
.we have no doubt that two-thirds would
hunder out an indignant and determined No!
The disaffect:on is mainly confined to the great
ilanting districts; its fomenter* are nearly all
awyerB and office-seekers, who deemed this the
oyal road to popularity and power. 13at they
isve grievously mistaken.
The people even of South Carolina, though

hey may grumble at this or that net of Congress,or exhibition of Northern sentiment, are

d heart attached to the Union, and do not mean

o leave it. The cannon which ' the chivalry'
rave been ordering cast at a libernl cost, will he
aid by to rust in the arsenals. The Commanders
ind Quattlebums who seek glory in the tented
it Id, must turn their arms against Cuba, North>rnMexico, or some other foreign territory
vhich lies temptingly convenient to slavedoui
rhe last hope of secession lias vanished, and the
msinessof saving the Union is virtually extinct.
I'he fate of Gorsuc i, and the rescue of Jerry,
lave been dinned into the drowsy ears of the
South to no purpose. Gov. Johnston's defeat
)ught, for the credit of cotton patriotism, to
uive occurred some weeks sooner. A* it is, it
iHnnot well he made the cause of events which
,ook pluce previously or simultaneously with
teelf. The Union will endure for pome time
let, because no influential party concerned in it

<1(1 miK.il In irnin lis tn lose hv its disrtll tion
bustle tiarden in»y continue to resound with the
lotes of MnretZfk, rather than the honeyed
ones of persuasion which fnll from the lips ot
' Little Bitters" and kindred spokesmen of " the
Union and Safety Committee," 'or the peril of
iisunion is no more. "Othello's occupation's
jone!"
And now a word on secession in the abstract,

which has held a prominent place in the discuslionsof the late summer at the South, and has
jnured largely to the advantagcof the secessionsts,who, by holding up their adversaries as doayingthe right of secession under any circumstances,have been able to represent them ns cuttingoff the South from all chance of redress in
case of the infliction of unbearable wrongs upon
tier by an omnipotent Northern majority.
Whether a State has a constitutional right to

secede from our Onion, upon the occurrence of
circumstances which in her own judgment rendersuch a step neceasary, is a question which
we will not now discuss. That she has no right,
and can have none, to nullify a law of the land,
yet insist on remaining in the Union, was abundantlyestablished by Mr. Webster in his great
debute with Col. liayne. But if we regard the
several Slates as sovereignties, and the Union
s a confederacy, the right to secede from that
Union in case of the perversion of its pow ers to
the vital injury of one or more of the high contractingparties, would seem a legitimate inferurw«Afrom fhn nrpmisM.

But cur view of the practical question atrip*
the abstraction of much of it* shadowy magnitudeand impoitance. Suppose a State to be
earnestly convinced that the Union has become
a cutse to her, and thereupon to have resolved
to accede from it.whit ahall be the federal
government? Shall we call out the militia,
re-enforce our tegular army, cast cannon, a d
pnur down upon the acceding State an avalanche
of bloodshed, devastation and death ? Shall
wo retain a ai*ter State in the Union by fir* and
sword, and compel her to aend members of Congress,and seem to be our associate and equal
whep *he is in fact our vaa<al? We think not.
If a State, hy a decided, ui.questionable majnri
'V of her people, ehould resolve to quit the
Union, we ahould prefer to let her go rather
than retain her hy military force. This Union
is not a slave-pen, though it pnhappily containsslave pena. It would he perfectly fair
to insiat that a seceding State should not permither territory to be abused to defraud the
revenoe laws of the Union by smuggling, or in
any way to injure her neighbors; but do not
have her retained as a captive and a subject if
she is unwilling to remain a* a partner.
We do not believe if the door of the Union

were held wide open, a State could be indoeed
to walk nut in the course of the next half centory.If any did, she w ould be glad to walk in
sgain before she had been oat tv o years. Our
Union is maintained by a force atronger than
fortresa-walla and more impregnable than arrrank,.that,,f »nli[rlit«>np(1 aclf intcrest and
general security. A doien Khetta and Jeff
Daviaas could go bat a short way towards it*
dissolution.

Post Orrics Operations.The following
are statistics of the New York Post Office for
the quarter ending September 30. 1851:

Rtrriwd prr Sleamtri, Srnl fcy Stmmtrn.
Pallets. I .'tiers. Papers.

iWriKi.. ?4WH5 87.734 >3\>4I 104.558
rollins « 98.860 U.WW 1* 774 42014
Havre < 3H 443 10,76ft 30,130
Bremen 69,407 13,875 56,085 90,995
C.lifor'a I.ine II" 4"7 164,175 141,148 109,691
Private Bl ips >1.303 . 8,000 .

>57,883 9*4,34* 584,038 305,448
Gross amount, 586,874 papers, 1,161,993 let
ters, to which add the daily average dome stir
correspondence, and we find that opwards of
7,000.000 of letters have passed through the
New York Post Office daring the Uet quarter
Oaring the same quarter, there have been advertisedupwards of 48,000 letters, shoot one fourth
of which have been delivered to their proper
owners, and the remaining thrse-fnurths sent to
ik» liaui.lottsr nffiMi at VVnhinirlnn For th«-
same quarter, there have been sent to this office
from the dend letter "ffier at W^hinjlon, 637
(lend letter*, containing property of valoc, such
iih (fold dust, bank billa, exchange, drafts, Sic..
in variona sum*, ranging from 91 to §10,000, a

large portion of which ha* been delivered to the
writera, and the remainder returned to Washing
ton, subject to the order of the proper parties
For the same qoarter, there have been received
by the postmaster of this office, 6.100 letters on

official business; and 3018 official lette s have
been written snd despatched. The bnsii eat of
the department haa increased about 10 per cent
under the new law, and about seveiity-ffie p r
cent of all are pre-paid by stamp. The nomoer,
of stamps sold at this office, nnder the new law,
to the 30th September, was 1,476.665.
There are twenty-one newspapers published

in California.one religions, eight political, and
twelve neutral, or nominally such. j

orrtspotuleu"e qf the .V. Y. Courier ami Enquirer
Florida Claim*.

A question of international law of much in
Brest to the pub ic, but more particularly so t<
ho I'Oiiiiuorcial portion of this great iiiaritim
ntion, has after full and elaborate argument
>een decided by Judge Bronaon, of the Unite*
Itatea court of Florida. The point in queatioi
ras whether depredation upon and the destruc
ion of property by one nation upon the subject
if another, should entitle the parties injured t<
eceive the original value of the property at th<
iine of its loss, and interest on the aame by wa;
>f darn iges for the los» of the line of the pro
>erty taken or destroyed. The diciaion of thi
earned judge very potently demonstrates th
iquity and law which entitle the parties to in
crest as a just rule of eatisfaction, and it is s

lustained throughout, by all the eminent writer
in public law, as to leave 110 shadow of doub
f indeed uny heretofore existed in any wel
rained legal mind. The principles so ably sc

orth in this very important decision, are vital t
he commercial interest, for were they not en

breed among nations, merchants might hav
heir ships and cargoes seized by any petty powe
>n the globe, and after long years of negoti itioi
ind delay, would huve at last to content them
telves with receiving the value of the propert
>t the time of its illegal seizure, without remur
nation for the profits which might have accruer

The case decided arose under the 9th arlicl
>f the trea'y with Spain of 1819, which provide
hat the United States shall cause such satisfuc
ion to be rendered as miy be decided " by du
irocess of law," to tlie Spanish inhabitants fo
osses sustained through the United States arm
vhen it invuded and desolated Florida, under
lecret law of Congress, of the 15th of January
1811, by direction of the JSxecutive departmen
)f the United Statea. The Spanish governnien
n ceding Florida, insisted that indeuiniticatio
ihould be made to its subjects for the outrage

j J 1 a 1 :
*0 wanioniy commuted, ana nencu uiocinunn «

lie Uth article of the treaty, before adverted tt
was inserted. Congress passed two several law
;o carry this treaty into effect; one in 1823, th
)ther in 1834, which laws required that the I
8. courts of Florida should "adjudge damage:
ind that if just, within the provisions of th
reaty, the Secretary of the Treasury should j>a
he amount so adjudged"
The Secretaries of the Trea ury had been i

he habit of treating the decrees of the ji dge
is domestic rases, under the usages of the d<
jurtment, and withheld the interest (as dan
iges) until the time ot Mr Walker, who cor

tidered that the case arose under a treaty atipi
ation, and should be decided by the rule c

public international laws, and submitted quet
ion to the Altroney (Jenerul for his opinion o

die subject. It is well known that Mr. Reverd
Johnson had commenced preparing a fjvorabl
ipinon, which was arrested by tho death r

lien. Taylor, and change of cabinet. In Pel
ruary, 1851, Fdmund do Pestre memorialize
Congress to pass whatever additional act inigl
be mcessary to carry the treuty into fuil effee
The memorial was referred to the committee o

the judiciary in the Senate, ar.d thai commilte
reported unanimously that no further legL-lulio
was necessary, that the acts, intended to can

nto effect the provisions of the treuty, wer

idequate to furnish relief co extensive with ill
obligations thereof.
Mr. Crittenden, in a recent opinion assert

that the rule 1 «;d down by the Florida judge:
was just, and in accordance with the public la'
which rules such cases, and which has bee
maintained by every administration, from Wasl
irigton down to the lule treaty with Mexici
Although the amounts involved in those cast

are of home magnitude, it in thought it will n

longer be withheld. The Spanish minister hi
Iready written two very urgent and earne:

letters to the State Department on the subject
and as Mr. Fillmore has procl limed his dete
mination to see tliat the treaties be fuithfull
executed and the laws promptly administers
it is really hoped that no furt erdilay will t
encountered in carrying into effect the decrei
of the United Slates Court.

I hav3 been thus particular in preparing
b ief history of this matter, whicW may be relh
on as sccurste.because I thought {lie suhje
to be one of interest to your commcrci
readers.

From Ikt Adir York Evening Fort,
South Caholisa.Victory or ths C

oi'rratiomsTs .On refering to the news in 01

postscript, received to day by the magnet
telegraph, we Hud that the a ticipations whir
we have all along expressed, respecting tl
deliberate decision of the | eople of South C
rolina, when the question of secession shou
be fairly brought before them, are fully realize
It appears that threo-fourtha of- the delegnh
from that Slate to the Southern Congrei
belong to the co-operationikt party.the pirt
which ia Tor postponing the tccesHion of Noui
Carolina till the time when the Southern Stati
are | repared to leave the Union in a bod
That may be a hundred years hence, perhap
bu'.at present, there is as little prospect of it
there has been at any lime for the laat ha
century. The people of the State have dicidi
in favor of remaining in the Union, for tl
prevent, and we are satisfied thr.t they will fir
their situation as members of the confederal
so comfortable, and so much better than ar

thing they could expect in an attempt to shal
themselves loose from the other States, that the
will soon settle down into as quiet and conten
ed members of the Union as any others.
Of those who take the name of co oper

tionista, there are greit numbers, as we hai
the best reason to believe, who are not in favi
of acceding from the Union in sny event.thi
is to say, who do not find the present relatioi
of the North and South to each other, ar

reasons for desiring a separation. They pla<
their present opposition to the m ceeaionista, c

the gronnd of the impolicy of taking ao mi

mentous a step without the aid and rympaih
of the other Southern Slate* ; because on thi
ground the largest part? ran be rallied.
And they have rallied a powerful party, whit

has uttered its voice most emphatically in if
elections. The language of the vote polled
Charleston ia remarkable. It is a proof thi
Uie sober and quiet port of the ccmmunity, wf
disapprove of the ineane scheme of aecessio
are at length awakened to their duty. It
these who speak the true voice and express if
true popular feeling of the State.

New York, Oct. 19..There was a bea*
north east storm last night, which hat bee
continued nearly all to-day also, lint lilt
damage waa done to the shipping, but trees ar

signs were blown in all parts ot tlierity.
Thou ss Davis, a ri. ger, living in Charter si

just returned from California, murdered h
later to day, aged 23, bcci.use she had rr>arri«
nj itrary to his wishes, lie rut her throgt, ar

tore out her windpipe, iu S fit of dehriui
ir> men*. She wax a beautifol girl, and If
deed has caused great excitement. Tae mu

derer was arrested.
A m hi named Owen 8 illivan, living in A

kitrnon street, beat his wife to death laat nigh
and linn Mince tl. d.

Thi Wokas'i Rioiit* OoI»s*Tki» at Wo
roster, Maaa, adjnurne I nine die on Thuradi
night. Mm. Pauline Wright, of Providenc
waa Provident. A lecture on Womanhood wi

del vered by Mr*. (takes Smith; an addreaa d
livered by Mr*, Iledlon, Abby Kelly Fo«Ur, Mr
llrowne, Mra. Roae and o'her*. Rmolntioi
wer«* yntnunooaly adopted, advocating the rigl
of auffrage lor female#, deprecating the idea tl
one aex waa born to rule over the other, &
Thia waa held to be demorabitng. Among tl
letter# read wna one from Miaa Martlnean,
England, exprea*ing her aympathy in the can*
Her latent work, it will be recollected, ia qui
infidel in character. Column* upon column*
aome of the papera are occupied with the pr
reading#, which are more moderate than former
They point to the recognition of woman'a righ
of property, female medical education, Jtc.,
the/triumph* of their movement ao far. Mai
great trotha were uttered in the debea, whil
other thing* impracticable and aburd..

, From the A*. Y. Evening Poet.
laptrtaol Intelligence frta the Horth Pa

clflc Wbaltng Fleet.
9 Through the kindness of Captain Griffin, c
e the schooner Curlew, which arrived yesterda
:, from H inolulu, we have been placed in pos*e<
i aion of important and afflicting intelligence frot
it the whaling fhet of the North Pacific.

The Curlew was boarded on the 13st of At
s gust last, in Ion. I34>.deg. 11 niin. W, 1st. 3
d deg. N. by the whale ship John Wells, of Net
e Bedford, Capain Cross, who reports the follow
y ing vessels as being totally lout this season

Ajux, of Havre; Araiuutta, af New London
s Henry Thompson, of New London ; Arahelh
e New Bedford; New Bedford, of New Bedford
i- America, of New Bedford; Cosmopolite, o

o France; Mary Mitchell, of San Francisco,
s It uppears that the whole whaling fleet ha
I, wintered in the Gulf of Anadir, in the norther
II part of the sea of Kamschatku, in Rusia, in Asii
it and, on the coming on of spring, had set sail ft
o Bhering'u Straits; but in attempting to pas
i- through into the Arctic oce in, the fleet was er
e vironed by ice. and the above named vessel
ir were totally wrecked. The crews of the der
n troyed vessels are reported to have reached th
i- main land in safety ; but it is said that in som
y disturbance afterwards with the natives, eleve
i- of tho whalemen lost their lives.
I- The John Wells is stated to have borne ev
e dence of the severe navigation she had ei
s countered. Her spars were nearly all gone, Ik

hull more or less damaged, and she had scarce!
e a sheet ofcopper upon her.
>r It was supposed that some sixty more vessel
y had shared the fate of those mentioned above
a and it was quite impossible to tell how man

im>re would be likely to be lost in their attempt
t to escape from the ice.
it The general result of this season's whaie tisf
n ing is set down as a total failure. The follow
'» ing vessels have done nothing:
n Ship John Wells, clean this season; shi
>i Ncp'une, New London, clean this season, It
H A i*otnuf uKli\ Miwrnnlia Wiiur r*lnnn ihi

O...,. «.V - .V-.X..-,-.

<1 muhon, Ut August; ship A. H. llowland, Nei
J- Bedford, clean this season, 1st August; shi
"» Vineyard, Martha's Vineyard, 450 sperm, cleu
e this season. The whole Heet is believed t
y have done little, if any better.

It is thought that the whole fleet (some 60
" sail, we believe.) are now wending their wa]
'« as rapidly as possible, to the Northwest coos
» for the purpose of refitting and endenvoring t
i- retrieve their ill fortunes..Alia Cali/urni
I Sept. 15 th.

'j. LATER FROM PANAMA.

j_ Riot in San Juan d-l Sud.Revolution in JYei
nGrenada.Chile in Arms.

., Our Panama papers are to the 1st innt.ni
t. and contain several important matters. Th
,( Star of that date says:
j. About nine o'clock on Wednesday night, th

city was startled ' from its propriety" by the sue

tt deu sound of apparently every church bell in ittand they are something less than a thousandnand the loud cries of" Viva 11 Republics Nuen
Granada" from the thro its of the loyal derm

n eratic " paisunos," who all at once thronged th

y streets.

c
On irquiry into the cause of the jollifieatioi

lt, we learned that the courier had just got int
town, with despatches to Governor Diaz, inforn

8 ing him that General Thomas Herrura, leader <

s the government forces had bubdued the remaii
A ing revolutionary forces in the republic, undi
n command of (ieneral Borrera, in the province <

Antoiquu This is the main established factuHow it was brought about, we are not clcarl
J(. informed, as there are different stories afloat i(l

But from the information we have been enable
to gather, we are led to believe that Gener
Herrura has accomplished his .purpose on thi

t. won previous occasions, more by his own ski
t\ in using his powerful reasoning und pcrsuasii
ly faculties, than by the force of arms.

Doubtless, before our next publication, w

shall have full and official accounts of the cloi
ing scene in the late revolutionary movement
New Granada. In the meantime, we can infor

u our readers that law and order once more pr
)(j vail throughout the country.
cl Robbery cf a Gold Train..The gold trm
H| which left Panama on th 20th nit., was attack)

at Guyabal by a band of robbers, who were r

pulsed, and afterward tho leaders.a Dr. Berr
an American, J. J. llurcb, an American Iswyt

(i- and Dr. Lolmrtsnn, an Englishman.were a

ur rested as Ihe ringleaders.
'c REVOLUTION IS (KILE.

the arrival of the French brig .War
1 Ismite, from Callus, a hence she railed on U

j'( 'iOtli September, we learn that the steamer Chi
. h id just urriv d in that harbor from Valparais

bringing the important, but unpleasant inform
" lion that a revolution had broken out in Chil

and that msny of the troops had declared
^ favor of (teneral Santa Crnz, for PreaMent1that Coquimbo, and other cities, were in po1*B session of the new party.and that every thin

throughout the republic was in a disorganize"" state.
.. We regret thia news, because we hid begu

to look upon Chile as a * modal" Southern n

public.poaaesaing more stability than any <
. her neighbors.of more enlarged ideas of foreig

J trade and dome«t'c industry.as a coontr
J unusually forward in the development and ei

couragem« nt of internal reaourcea and improvi
mi nt.and we had fostered the hope and noa

-v ished it, that she wsa very rapidly rising to a pil" .ill.. Ik.t « ...M ( nn/.r am) rrlni

upon republican institution* and principlev throughout the world.
rr But the petty intrigue* of political men, *eet

to have * n.nch influence there ** elaewhei
* in the Honth, among the unthinking, indolen
" and ignorant maaa of the people, a* well i

among the no better edueated, no higher prlr"e cipled, and no more reliable soldiery.>n The next arrival from the South, will give «
9 *11 the particular* of the revolution, and as aoo

^ aa received, we shall lay them before our reader
RIOT BETU'EFR THR SOt.MF.RS ARD EMIGRAB1

ll AT BAR WAR OIL 91,'D

A letter in the Star, dated *t San Joan d<
i" Sud, September 21st, says;
11 * The rowdies have complete poaaeaaion <

this place. There ia no order or law, and hi
?" little prospect of it from the government. W

had a moat unfortunate alf.tir yesterday, in th
10 shape of a confl ct between the natives and th

Americana, in which two of tire latter wet
killed ; and the soldiers had one killed, two mo
tally wounded, and one slightly.

Ie It arose through a Col. kl< Ivan, who earn

|() here in a brig from Healejo, was »u«peet«d to b
and I believe was, an emissary from Oen. Munioi
who is at the head of an army against the goi
ernmenl of Senor I'ineda, the president. Co

N1 Mclean, | believe, endeavored to raise a part
,4 for Munion, and held out nfftrs of land an

m money to those who would join him, whieh, I h<
lieve, he succeeded in getlii g some to protrh

r. to do.
On the 18th, there was a meeting held o

t hoard th* brig here, by Col. Mclean, of whic
Ik# PAmmflnHanU <rnt enmo winH tnH Iho nat

day a large force, (80 or 100 men, under th
command of Don Juan Rois.) marched In froi

r- Rivaa, and without giving any notice or saying
\y word, marched to, and surrounded the boo«
e, of Mr. Mnsgrave, an Englishman, who kee|
in an hot*! here.
p. Firing commenced at once- on which aide
». aa vet disputed, (I believe on the American
m and then there waa a continued volley kept «
fit for fifteen minatea by both partiee. The ol
IP commandante had not pluck to enter the hona
«. and but for Mr. White, the American Conai
ip elect, and Mr. Tillen, an agent of the compan
r>t there la no knowing h< w the affair woold hat
p. ended, aa they were about firing the hooa
tp McLean waa taken prisoner,and the affair ende
in The excitement waa, and ia still, very grea
o- and the Americana threaten great things. Tl
ly man that waa killed is Isaac Jerome, Mat fro
t« Panama, a boatman; he had 35 wounds on h
as body, mostly bayonet stabs. After hp wi
iy down, a native, with a knife, cnt his face mo
at horribly; he lingered twelve hours. There wi

an inquest, and the jury retained a verdict

1

" wilful murder." The evidence, all taken down
in writing, is going on to Washington. The
troops went away the next day,

f
y Great Robbery, Murders, and arrests..
>- Information reached this city on Saturday that!
11 the great specie train ot the Pucific Mail SteamshipCompany, which left the city, under guard,;
i- about nine o'clock in the morning, had been uU
7 tacked and robbed by a gang of rrmbera. Three
v of the guard had been shot during the attack by

Ihe robbers, and were lying by the roadside.
: Two of them were allot in the breast and the
; third in the leg. The two ahot in the breast

'i, were dying, and the other badly wounded.
; The robbers succeeded in securing one box

'f of gold dust, with which they made off int > the
wooda, but the box beinif heavy, and they beingd closely and hotly pursued by the reinforced

n parties coining up to the train, they were
i, obliged to abandon it and uinke their escape.
>r In attempting to do this two of them were capistured.
> One of the men is a native of Dublin, Ireland,
Is and his real name is Bartholomew Tho u as.
i- The name of Thorns* Summer* he assumed fur
e his own purposes, lie is about twenty-one
e years of age. lie begged for his life, and then
n gave a full disclosure of the whole plot, giving

the names of all the persons engaged in it, and
i- all the particulars relative to the attack, fcc.
i- The other mun is an intelligent negro, from
:r New York city, named Charles Cromwell,
y Names of the robber-gang:

Bart. Thomas, (now in prison.)
Is Charles Cromwell, (black,) from New York
J citv, (now in prison.)
y Dr. Berry, of New Orleans,(has a wife in San
« Francisco.)

Saban Manning, of Illinois, (carpenter by
i- trade.)
' Dr. Burt, Or Burke, residence unknown; Mirerand,do.; Dagnaut, do..Panama Herald of
p September With. s'
it

Frcm ths Sonora Herald, September 13.
Successful Mining..We are just fri m the

jj scene of operations of the Fort Washington
o company on Wood's creek, about one mile

above Sonora. They have been working in
0 this same place about a year, having originally

purchased the claim for $300. During a portionof the lime they have been engaged in the
(J laborious work of digging a long aiich, nearly

200 yards long by from 12 to 25 feet deep.
Their "luck" has been variable, but on the
whole very good. Sometimes for two months
or more they did well every day. Then again

w for a few weeks the tide seemed to run. We
saw one of the large lumps taken out by them,

t, weighing 6 lb*. 10} ozs. Many smaller pieces
e were also exhibited, one weiging$114, another

$64, mother $55. Several of the larger speciemens hud been deposited at Reynolds & Co.'*
i- office, and we did nut see them. A short time
. ago it was estimated that the company hud taken
- out $15,000 during the preceding seven weeks,
a Four share* in the comptny have recently been
>- sold for $600 each. The names of the present
le members are David D. Davis, Hamilton Ellison,

Albert Grant, J. W. Mandeville, Geo. W.
o k nKnraa InKn M/>rii*ur DuriinrH f.unr**Y Inhn
o II. Ililligan.
i- ,

France.
It it said Louis Napoleon intends to get rid of

,f some sixty obnoxious members of the National
. Assembly, by prosecuting them for subscribing
ly to Masainfs Italian loan. The chances of Na~poleon are said to be diminishing, aud his influHlence on the decline.
h. The communication bv electric telegraph belltween London and Paris is complete.
re L unartine '.-ou:es out in his paper in a new

and less favorable strain towards the President,
re A respectable foreign artist, named Kelleaboh-va-, waa arrested at l'sria and kept in prison 23
in dnys, because one of his workmen received some
m letters the police thought suspicious.
e. A French company st Martinique is about to

transport into that colony 4,000 negroes from
in Benin and Dahomey, on tne Western coast of
kJ Africa, pursuant to recent treaties with the black
e princes of those countries,
y, The C'Aarirari h-ving made fun of the reportered exploits of M. OJ.Ion Birrot in boar-huoting,
T. the honorable repreaenUUve sent the editor the

last boar that had fallen before his aim.
An Arab tribe in the outskirts of Algiers, had

a quarrel with another in the great Sahara, and
u marched against it in two bodies, one of these
>r made s pretended attack on the town for the
'' purpose of drsaiug out the active population,

and the n her osnetrated into the nlareanri mas.
*' sacred every one they met.

io ITALY.
~ The Daily Newt ntatee the following as the
" number of political prisoners in Naples aa exjKtraded, from the police register* from Mav 1848
° to the present time. These are the round numbers(under the i ctual figure,) because an exact
>n quotation might subject many government otfie"cials to serious snnoyaoce.»(
rn Number o/ Neapolitan Political Prttnnert from
y, ,Wny, 1848, to September, 1851.

(Condemned to the Ergastola .... 38
p Condemned in irons to the Bagni . . . 1,000
r Condemned in irons to the Bagni, hut not
1 yet removed from prison ..... 300
'J Banished to the Inlands after trial . . 800
** Baninhed to the Inland* without trial, includingthe soldiers sent by royal an

thority to the camp of Charlus Albert 6,000
'* Accused, who have been, or still are, in
' prison, from May, 1849, to September,
111 1851, not included in the above . .15,000

I-
_____

Total 23,136'* Supposed number of exiles . . . 3,000
r Hiding from the police .... 150
* Exiled from their native towns, but
-s still in the ki ngdom .... 350

3.500
fl Total number of victims of the Neapolitan

constitution £6,636
>f The IjtrmbarJo Veneto, a journal publi-hed at
it Venice, with the sanction of the Austrian an.

e t horitien, states that at the recent consistory held
ie at Rome the really important questions under
ir debate were, not those referring to appointments
e of bishops or cardinals, but that the main sub
r. ject discussed wat the prohatdlity of important

events in 1603. The reoeplion of an answer
>C from Austria to a note forwarded to Vienna by
e. the government of the Holy Father was also a

it. »ubject of debate. The Austrian note la der.aeribed an giving tha Papal government every
I. assurance of future peace, and an offer on the
j part of the cabinet at Vienna to assist Rome
«| with imposing foreea in case events breaking not
». in 1S4'4, should Isad to the proclamation of a
* Roman republic. In the event of soch a catastropheoccurring, the Austrian government would
n consider itself enabled to take this step, as the
h obligations contracted by the treaty of the foor
tt catholic power* woald then he considered as
ie null.

m GIIICKCl.
" A terrific exploeion took place lately at
* Zante. A small house, on the ground floor of
M which was a shop kept by a (ireek, accidentally

caught fire. The major of the 41 at regiment
(British) turned out immediately with a party') of his soldiers to aid in extinguishing it The

[jj townspeople also flocked to the place in great
numbers, to render what assistance they could,

'* But before the fire could be extinguished, it had
" reached the second story, snd all of a sudden a
y' most awfol explosion ensued. |t appears that
rr two bnrrela of gunpowder had been imprudent' ly concealed in a closet adjoining one of the

rooms in the second story. At the very moment
t; of the explosion several persons were on the
>e roof of the house ; and the result can easily be
m imagined, t^leveu men perished at once, and
>s among thee* a drummer of the 41st regiment.
» The major of the same corps was severely
st wounded, and equally so were *o leas than 140
<» of the inhabitant*. It is feared that several of
»f th$ wounded will km* their litot,

/

0

lavements or Ktuvlk.
Protc.it of Austria against the Liberation of K»ssuth.Refusalof Xapoleon to allow Kossuth to

enter France.Expulsion of Hungarians by
the French. vTheAustrian court are in a terrible rape with

Turkey, because of the liberation of Kossuth
and the other Hungarian detenus. An angry
protest has been presented, to which the Sultan,
secure in the favor of H lglatid and the United
States, has turned a deaf ear.
On the arrival of the It ssiswippi at Marseilles,

Kossuth and bis friends being much atTected
with sea sickness, desired to recreate thetselves
by travelling across France 1 y land, and telegraphedtheir wishes to Louis Napoleon, and
petitioned for a permit so 10 do. but in perfect
keeping with his oilier act*, the President refuseda compliance with thc.r prayers, and they
were obliged again to embark on board the Mississippiand leave for England, where ii is understoodthe wife and children of Kossuth are to
remain while he visits America. On the '.nth,
while waiting for a reply to his petition to cross

France, Kossuth's private secretary, Lieut. ColonelJhaski, sent the following letter to the
Mayor of Southampton, England :
"Not being able to give yon«xset information

about the time of his Excellency's arrival at

Southampton, still I feel giatified to bathe organ
of communication of his firm intention to go, in
every case, for some few days, to England:
which, should he be not permitted to execute
directly from Marseilles, he has decided to proceediinmcdiutel v to Gibraltar, and hence to visit
England, and ask for an asylum for his children
there, while he proceeds to the United States,
to thank, personally, for the most generous aid
and assistance which the people, Congress and
government of the United tStates honored hiin
with."

Kossuth washonrly expected at Southampton,
at the sailing of the America, and the mayor and
the leading citizens of the city were preparing
to give him a princely reception.
A regular razzia has been made upon the habitationsof the thirty Hungarians who reside in

Farm. The apartments of M. Vukowioz, Kossuth'sminister of justice, have been visited with
the minutest scrutiny: all his papers seized and
examined, and he himself threatened with expulsion: but nothing appearing against him, he has
been left unmolested further.

Col. Kiss.seized as president of :he Hungariancommitte, (a position held by Count Teleky,
who is absent, and since devolved upon M.
Vukowioz).has been liberated, with the intimationthat he would receive orders to quit Paris
in three days. Several other Hungarians are
menaced with immediate expulsion. Thus the
heir of the conqueror of Austerlitz and Marengo
condescends to iinpoae upon his ministers and
highest functionaries an implicit and servile obedienceto t e dictates of the Austrian court, and
harasses and « xpels the unfortunate exiled championsof Hungarian independence, at the bidding
of the executioners of Count Bathyany.

Kossuth's .Address.
We have received the address of Kossuth to

the people of the United States, which has leen
in the hands of Major Tochman, of Washington,
since February last. Because of the negotiationspending with the Turkish government st
that time, having for its ohject the liberations of
Kossuth, it was thought best not to publish it
then. ,

In opening this address, Kossuth speaks of
the nature of the request made by the Hungarians,through his agency, to the Austrian government.He says it was not the complete independenceof bis beloved country, nor any new

rights and privileges, but simply these three
things ; "First, that the inalienable rights, sanctionedby a thousand years, and by the constitutionof my fatherland, should be guaranteed by a
national and responsible administration.

" Second, that every inhabitant of my country,
without regard to language or religion, should
be free and equal before the law.all classes
having the same privileges and protection of the
isw.
"Third, that all Ute people of the Austrian

empire, that acknowledge the aame person as

emperor, whom we Hungarians recognize as

king.and the aame law of succession, should
have restored their ancient constitutional rights,
of which they had been uriuatly detailed,modifed to suit their wants and the spirit o7the
age."
The Kinir and roval family aranted these re-

queata, appealing to the sanctity of their oatba aa
a guarantee of their fulfilment, and although,
aa he aayt, during three centuriea, twelve Kii.g*
had aworn to grant similar requests, and to preservethe freedom of the people of Ilungarv,
and afterwards, by their acta, broke their obli
gationa and perjured themselves, still the Hungarianshad confidence in these last solemn
promises, and were only awakened wiien the
house of llapsburg disclosed to the world their
intention oi reducing them to s more complete
auhjeciion, and for thi« purpose hat already stationedin their land a large body of armed men

ready to act In case the new edicla of toe court
of Austria should be resisted.

Waut or CoariDsacs..A little Frenchman
loaned a merchant five thousand dollars when
the * times were good." He called at the
counting-houae a few years ago in a state of
agitation not easily described.
"How do you l,r inquired the merchant,
* Sick. ver sk k," replied monsieur.
' wnale the miller I"
" De time* is de matter."
* De timet!.what di«rase ia that P
* l>« (ualaida dat break all da merchant*, Tar

much."
"AH! the time*, eh ! Wall, titer are bad, verybad. aura enough; but do they affect you f*
fcVy, monaieur, 1 loae da confidence."
" In whom ?
" In erarybody."
* Not in ma, I hope."
" I'ardonnet moi, monaieur, but I do not

know who to tru«t at present, when all da mar-
chnnte break aareral limea to pieree." <

M Then I presume you want your money ?
* Oui, monaieur, I atarve for want of I'arfenL"
" Can't you do «iihout it 7" I
H No monaieur, I muat have him." i
" You muat!" I
" Qni, monaieur," said dimity breeches, turn-

ing pule with apprehanaion for the aafaty of hia
money.

* And you ea;.*t do without it!"
" No, monsieur, not von leetle moment Iongare."
The merchant retried hia hank book, drew a

rhaek on the bank for the amount, and handed
it to hia visiter.

> v.i Ai. -..j...
* A check for five thousand dollars, with the

llUrwt*
,
* It It bonT Mid the Frenchman with amaze-
Ml
* Certainly*
44 Have you d« I'argent in de bank F
- Yea *

44 And it ia parfaitment conveniently to pay de
sum?"

44 Undoubh dly. What astonishes yon F
44 Yo, dat you have got him in dene limes."
44 (Jh, yea, and 1 have plenty more. I owe nothingthat I cannot pay at a moment's notice."
The Frenchman was perplexed.
44 Monsieur, you ehall do roe one loatle favor,

eh F
44 With all my heart"
44 Yell, monsieur, you shall keepde I'argent for

toe one leetle year longer." ,

44 Why, I thought you wanted it F
44 Toot ao conlrairie. 1 no want de I'argent;

I want de grand confidence. Nuppoee you no

got de money; den I want him very much.supposeyou got him ; den I no want him at all.
Vous comprenez, eh F

After some other conference, the little Frenchmanprevailed upon the mereliant to retain the
money, and left the counting-house with a light
heart, sod a countenance very different from the
one he wore when he entered. His confidence
was restored, and, although he did net stand in
need of the money, he wished to know that his
property was in safe hands,.Mtddfctown jVews.l

J

t

Maosktism .The Efninp Port pointed out
the other day the exact coincidence between the
clairvoyant revelations of a young girl at B 1ton,whose disclosures, when in a state of somnambulism,were reported at tbe^time in the
newspapers, and since in Dr. William Gregory's
Letters on Magnetism, and the actual position
of Captain Austin on 17lh February, 1851.
Toe most reoiaikable feature of the business
was the fact, that all the young woman's refer*
dices to time were derived from the chronometersupon the vessels ahe was spiritually visiting; and it was by calculation of the difference
of time that the difference of longitude woe arrivedat by the partiea present.

* At whatever hour, says Dr. Gregory," ahe
was magnetised and aent there, ahe alwaya made
the same differences. Nay, more, when the time
whs then 9 or 10 k. M., (4 or 5 P. M ,at Bolton,)
she would say that such Waa the hour, but that
it was still dark and lights were burning, in the
early part of the summer. Now, it is quite absurdto suppose that this totally uneducated girl
has any notion of the relation of longitude to
time, or of the difference between an Arctic day
and ouc in our latitude. * * * * 1 should
add, that when she has been sent there at euch
an hour and jpeason that it waa night In those
intitiides, the has quite spontaneously described
the Aurora Borealis, which ahe once saw, as an

arch, rising as if from the ground at one end,
and descending to it again at the other. From
this arch colored streamers rose upwards, and
aome of these curved backwards. She w as much
surprised and delighted with it, and asked if that
wae the country the rainb->ws came from. She
has never been told anything whatever about the
Aurora, and knows nothing of it.".[Letters, y.
306 ]

Extraordinary at this story is, ths evidence
for it is too reliable to be questioned for a moment.Besides, the constant appearance of
other similar phenomena, adds immensely to
the probability of its correctness. The follow.
ing, lor instance, we una in a communication

addressed to thj Paris Steele, of the 22d ult.,
by E. Prevost, a highly respectable 44 Commissionaireau Monl-de-Piete, rue du Mouton, 9":
Dear Sir: 44 Better late than never," is the old

saw : though I much regret having delayed so

long the publication of a very singular case of '

somnambulism, which has come under my observation.In the mon'h of August, 1849, one of
my clerks disappeared from my office, carrying
with him a very important amount of money.
The most energetio researches on the part of
the police bad been unavailing, when one of my
friends, M. Linstant, to whom, as a legal adviser,
I had confided my loss, went without consultingme, to Marcillet, the msgnetfser, to eonfer
with Alexis, his clairvoyant subject The mag
netic connection having been established, the
following colloquy took place.

44 Can you tell mc, Alexis, what motive has
brought me to you !"

44 Yea; you come, sir, to get information cohcerninga robbery of money committed upon a
friend of yours, by one of bis employes"

14 Right."
u The sum taken," continued Alexis, 44 is quite

considerable; it approaches SlO.OOOf."
44 That ia also correct"
After reflecting a moment, Alexis proceeded:

44 The faithless servant is named Dubois ; I see
him at Brussels; at the Hotel det Princes,
where be is staying. Set out instantly," he added,44 and you will find him at that place."
M. Linstant started for Brussels, but unfortunatelynot until the evening of the following

day. He there learned that Dubois had actually
put up at the hotel indicated; but had left the
city some hours before. At a losa by which
way to follow, M. Linstant returned to Paris,
and then for the first time apprised me of the
curious phenomena 1 have atated. Prompted
by internal and enrioaitv, 1 visited M. Marcillet,
communicated with his subject, and learned
that Duboia was at Spa; that be hail lost a large
amount of money at play; and then was completely"cleaned out" 1 followed him; but
from defect in my process and preparaliens,
was obliged to return without accomplishing
the arreat Alexia than told that Dotobi had
gone to Aix-la-Chapella, that he had continued
hie rambling habits, and bed loot other large
turns, ne men reported bt« return to Bps,
where the last of the stole* money was sacrificed
at the gaming-table. 1 then sent a despatch to
Belgium ; found the stateoenta of Alexia were
correct throughout; and Dubois wss arrested at
Spa. After a detention of fbor of five months
ia the prison of Vomers, awaiting a formal
requisition from the French government, the
guilty man died.". Ttmes.

Ok10 Election Return*.
CiscnrxsTi, Oct 19.

The Ohio senate ataods 8 Whigs and 24
Democrata, two diatrict* being yet to hear from,
one of which will probably elect a Free aoiler,
and the other a Democrat The house stand*
24 Whigs, 69 Democrats, and 2 Free sotiers.
Eleven districts yet to hear from.
The official returns for governor in all but 13

counties have been received, and if Wood, the
Democratic candidate for governor, should have
the asms ratio of increase in them as In the
.si. at LI. t U. I sL Os-s. fll ^a
nintrcoonvH*, nn mijonly m uie owu win m»

fall short of 90,000.

Niv Yob*, Oct. 90.
The clipper ship Eclipse arrived bora thia

morning. She left San Francisco Jane 24. and
Valparaiso August 10th, and Rio Janeiro Sept.
17th, bringing ten data later news.

The United Statee ahip 8a«quehanna having
completed her repa ire, waa to leave in a flaw days
for the Cape of Good Hope an^sthe Eaat India
islands. V)
The ateemahip Golden Gate "failed for Sen

Francisco on the 11th of Sept. The Eclipse
crossed the equator in longitude 40 in aeven
Jays and ten hoeru.the shortest time ever
made. She brings Montevidio datea to Sept
lith. Flour wae dull. 'I be inhabitants were
looking for an early raising of the aeige. It ie
represented that Gov. Urgniza and Gen. Gargon
have the sympathies of the people, ar.d are joined
by the Oriental troop*.
The eoldiera formerly of the army besieging

Montevidio, refused to march under Gen. Orive,
who had gone into the interior.

It waa again reported (cam ,Rio Grande de
Sal that the Hrasilian forces had marched into
Kardo Oriental, but no conflict bed taken plaee.

letters from Ruenoe Ayres to Sept. let,
state that the market wee unsettled, being effectedby the reports of the proceedings of Admiral
Glenfelt of the Branlian forces, who had taken
a hostile attitode towards Hoenos Ayres, and
tamed bach all veesela proceeding to Panama.

Flour plenty but other produce scarce..
frailtita dull and ahinnin* nlentV.

Humor, N. Y., itcL 90.
1 h« pout office in thk city *m broken open

<>n Saturday, and a number of let'are purloined
.a reward of 9100 haa been offered for their
recovery.

HavARRAH, Oct IS.
The trial of the owner of the Pampero, haa

been postponed until December, the government
having sent to New Orb-ana and other placet for
evi lence.

Norfole, Oct SO.
The ateamer Albetroaa from Cbarleclon for

Philadelphia, pnt in here yesterday tor coal..
She encountered a aavert gaie on Saturday.

Auaoan, Oei SO.
Judge Concklin to-day rvoelrud the partiee

arreeted at Syraenae to give Ml toe their appearaneeat the ne*t term ef the noert at Bnf
fain, which meeta oa the Sd Tin toy to Novambcr.

Their offence it miademeanor, not traaaon.


